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MATHEMATICS AND COMPUTER SCIENCE 
BI8STAT, A COMPUTER PROGRAM PROVIDING SIMPLE 
STATISTICS FOR BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES 
J. M. Hillerud 
Department of Earth and Space Science, 
Midland Lutheran College, Fremont, Nebraska 68025 
ABSTRACT: A computer program developing simple statistics (N, MIN, MAX, 
1< ."NGE, "lEAN, :V1EDN, SDEV, CVAR, and standard errors of the latter four) is 
wailable at the University of Nebraska State Museum, Lincoln. 
Data are read into an array of 40 measurements (six columns; maximum 
9999.9mm) for a sample maximum of 50 specimens. The "shape" of the array may be 
cldjusted within the maximum "area" of 2000 T'-field nodes in each data-set. The 
data-card input field provides IDENTIFICATION (cc 1-8), CARD (an A, 13, C or Din c 9 
indicates measuremcnts 1-10, 11-20, 21-30 and 31-40 respectively within the array), 
SEX (M or T' in c 10), SITE (code in cc 11-12 indicates stratigraphic or geographic 
location), POSITION (L or R in c 13 shows the skeletal geography), AGE-CODE (e.g., 
"J llV" in cc 15-17 indicates an immature specimen), BONE-CODE (consecutive 
numbers for all mammalian skeletal elements in cc 18-20), and ten MEASUREMENTS of 
cc 6 each. Verification subroutines with data-in-error messages arc provided. 
Output may be on cards, tape or printout. Preliminary statements (sample 
identification, measurement descriptions), data and statistical results are associated for 
each data-sequcnce. The program is open-ended. 
[n 1969-70, I took measurements on a large number of skull and 
postcranial elements of Holocene bison in the collections of the University of 
Nebraska State Museum, which had been obtained from several High Plains 
sites. These measurements, described and illustrated elsewhere (Hillerud, 
1972b), were recorded directly on computer coding-forms and were punched 
as a series of card data-decks. See Hillerud (l972a, pp 39-40) for a discussion 
of the repeatability and reproduceability of these measurements. The 
computer program described below was used to generate simple univariate 
statistics on these data. 
Although every computing center has an equivalent simple-statistics 
program in its files, most programs are not specifically designed to 
accommodate biological data. PR8GRAM BI8STAT is presented here 
because: 
(a) its range of measurements, from 0.1 to 9999.9mm, covers a major 
part of the macro biological size spectrum, 
(b) measurement definitions, other pertinent descriptive information and 
a list of the raw data are printed in proximity to the statistical printout for 
each data-set, facilitating its interpretation, 
(c) the raw measurements can be recorded directly upon computer 
coding-forms, and are printed in separated columns, providing easier checking 
for errors in data-cards, 
(d) the verification subroutine provides machine identification of mixed 
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data-sets, helping to prevent the generation of improper statistics. If cards 
with errors are encountered, the subroutine stores the contents of the cards 
for later printout as DATA IN ERROR messages. But it allows the operator 
to control grouping of selected data-sets, in order to obtain a larger sample, 
by defining a few control-cards as "comment-cards." The verification of raw 
data is almost a necessary element in the generation of biostatistics, but it is 
not commonly provided in standard programs. 
(e) the program is economical of CPU time and is open-ended. It can 
provide output on cards to be used as data-decks for more sophisticated 
statistical programs. 
Initially, the program was called "PR9GRAM SIMPST AT" (Hillerud, 
1970b, pp. 50-56, Table 3, 1-12; Hillerud, 1970a, pp. 8-9) but when we 
recognized that the data-array (the "z-array") generated by the first three 
subroutines could be used by computational subroutines other than simple 
univariate statistics, the program was given its present title. A new subroutine, 
INDEX, which divides each measurement from a single specimen by every 
other measurement, is being developed. 
I am obliged to C. R. Montgomerie, Northern Alb~rta Institute of 
Technology, Edmonton, Canada, for initial discussions in 1968 which led to 
the first draft of "Program Simpstat." J. D. Smith, University of Nebraska 
Computing Center, debugged and amended the first draft, and wrote the 
verification subroutine to my speCifications and complete satisfaction in 
1970. J. M. Inguanzo, of the same department, aided in editing the program 
for publication in 1972. 
I am grateful to the University of Nebraska State Museum, which 
provided funds for computer consultation and CPU time to develop the 
program in 1970 as a part of my graduate research, and to The Society of the 
Sigma Xi, which awarded me a Grant-in-Aid -of research of $200.00 to 
partially defray publishing costs. 
Drs. C. B. Schultz and H. L. Gunderson, University of Nebraska State 
Museum, and D. F. Costello, University of Nebraska Computing Center, 
critically read this report. I am indebted to these gentlemen for their interest 
and editorial criticism, but I accept responsibility for all errors remaining. 
Characteristics of the Program: 
The computer PR8GRAM BI8STAT utilizes raw data coded in the 
format described b~low (see also Figure la), placing the numerical data in an 
array of 2000 F-field nodes, initially 40 measurements by 50 specimens per 
sample, accepting the data as follows: 
cc 1-8 specimen identification number, 
c 9 card-identification code: the letters refer to datum-positions; "A" 
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to measurements 1-10, "B" to 11-20, "c" to 21-30 and "D" to 
31-40, 
c 10: sex: "M" refers to male, "F" to female, "Blank" is not 
determined, 
cc 11-12: site: a letter-code for geographic or stratigraphic location, 
c 13: position: skeletal geography; "L" refers to left, "R" to right, 
"Blank" is not applicable, 
cc 15-17: age: a code for tooth-replacement or tooth-wear; for postcranial 
elements, "JUV" indicates juvenile specimens, "Blank" is mature, 
cc 18-20: bone-code: refers the numerical data to a specific element, as 
listed in Table 1. Verification of this column reduces the 
possibility of mixed-element statistics being generated, 
cc 21-80: (ten) measurements (per card), written in an F6.2 format 
(xxxx.x). 
The program recognizes data-sets by the initial code-word "DATA" in cc 
1-4. The end of an individual data-deck is identified by four "Y's" (YYYY) in 
cc 1-4. The conclusion of the complete data-deck is identified by eight "Y's" 
(YYYYYYYY) in cc 1-8. 
The main program "calls" five subroutines sequentially: 
(1) GETPREL accepts and prints explanatory data of any length in an 
alphanumeric field. These data are immediately available as printout to the 
researcher. The bone-code (Table 1) should be included in this section. 
(2) GETDAT accepts and prints numerical data-sets presented for 
computation, and assigns the individual measurements to the computation 
(Z-) array. If an improper datum is encountered, this subroutine stores the 
contents of the card for later printout as a DATA IN ERROR message at the 
end of the run. 
(3) VERIFY checks card order and homogeneity of the data-set. For 
example, if a B-card ("B" in c 9) with data for array-spaces 11-20 is 
encountered without a correct preceding A-card (with data for spaces 1-10), 
all information on the B-card is stored and later printed as a DATA IN 
ERROR message. The subroutine also verifies the data-sets by sex, site, 
position, age and bone-code. Sex, site, position and age-categories are 
removed from the program as it is reproduced here, allowing mixed data-sets 
of sufficient size for valid statistical analysis to be run. These control-cards 
remain in the subroutine deck as comment-cards, and can be re-activated by 
duplicating them without the "C***" in cc 1-4. 
(4) PR0CES generates statistics upon the z-array data-sets in several 
sequences. The formulae used in this subroutine are those presented in 
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Simpson, et. al. (1960, chapters S-6 and pp. 166-167). The statistical 
parameters N, RMIN, RMAX and RMEDN are developed by computer 
counting techniques. All formulae are translated into FORTRAN-IV com-
puter language. 
(S) PUTDAT prints the statistical computations on the line-printer, and 
as a punched deck if desired. The printed anay includes space for 40 lines of 
information, of which only the number of measurement parameters are used, 
and the rest show as "zero". Line 41 records the total number of specimens 
in the sample. Figure l(b,c,d) illustrates the printout of an abbreviated 
data-set. 
To avoid possible typographical errors, the working PRGGRAM 
BIGSTAT is presented in facsimile as Table 2-
As here presented, PRGGRAM BI8STAT accepts data in an array of 40 
measurements by SO specimens per data-set sample. A worker wishing to 
process fewer measurements on a larger sample can change the "shape" of the 
array by rewriting only a few statements in the program. For example, the 
following changes will produce a revised program which will accept 20 
measurements on 100 specimens. The lines to be changed are marked with 
marginal dots in the program listing, Table 2. 
In JCL machine control, rewrite the job name "BI8STAT40" as 
"BI8STAT20", to define the change. 
In the main program, line 4, C8MM8N line 3, change "Z(Sl,40)" to 
"Z(IOl ,20)". Duplicate six cards, and insert one for the main program 
C8MMGN statement, and one for the C8MMGN statements in each of the 
five subroutines. 
In the main program, line 9, change "N40=40" to "N40=20", and line 
10, change "NSO=SO" to "NSO=100". 
No further changes are necessary. Other adjustments to the "shape" of 
the array can be easily developed, by changing the nine cards listed above. 
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Figure 1 
Coding form with data prepared for PReGRAM BIeSTAT (a). The printout shows 
measurement definitions (b), listing of measurement data (c) and statistics printout (d) 
on a data-set of Bison radius-ulnae precessed by BIeSTAT. 
MEAS no) -+ 
b PRElIMI"JARY STATf~ENT - RAOIUS-ULNA -HONE CODE NO. 66 .. 1 TJTAl LENGTH OF ELE"'IE!'H .. 
2 LENGTH OF ULNA. 
4 , 
LENGTH OF RADIUS. 
ANTERIUR-POSTERIOR ~IDTh UF OLECRANON. 
LENGTH OF nLECRANON TO SEMILUNAR NCTCH. 








',.JIDTH OF PRDXI.'-tAL ARTICULATING SLJ!<'FACi=:, R!\OIUS. 
ANH:RliJR-POSTERICR WIDTH OF RADIUS, PKCXIM,Al f::XTREMITY. 
LATERAL wIDTH OF RAnIUS SHAFT AT NARROWEST POINT. 
ANTERIOR-POSTERIOR wIOTH OF PAD IUS SHAFT AT SAME POINT. 
wIDTH (ANT-PDSTI LF ULNA AT POINT Gf SHAFT FUSION. 
wrOTH OF KADIUS-ULNA, OISTAL F-XTREMITY. 


















MIXED OECK: ADULT ;~NO JUV[t'>;Ilf RADIUS-ULNAE, 
66 459.00 429.00 344.00 BO.OO 131.00 ~7.00 
66 32.00 90.00 66.00 a.ou a.oJ O.JO 
66 411.00 393.00 316.00 65.00 100.00 B6.0C 
66 21.00 81.00 67.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 


















66 21.00 75.00 57.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
66 0.00 0.00315.00 0.00 0.00 85.00 83.00 47.00 
66 0.00 75.00 55.00 0.00 0.00 o.oe 0.00 0.00 
06408.0:) 39b.OQ 320.00 63.00 109.00 89.00 
66 23.00 81.00 56.DU 0.00 0.00 0.00 
66 430.00 419.00 319.00 74.00 132.00 99.00 
86.00 46.00 
66 30.00 86.00 6Y.GO 0.00 0.00 
66478.00458.00 364.00 81.n~ 
66 2Y.OO 91.an 
66 
d071-6SH 
10 !-'IEAS.\j J-1I;\J (MFAN I ~AX 
66 1 31 380.00(422.6114Q3.00 
66 2 31 370.00(405.581470.00 
66 3 40 796.00(323.771375.00 
66 4 ,j] 56.0D( 64.0JI 82.00 
66 5 34 91.JOI112.151147.00 
66 6 39 lB. 001 B8.621112.00 
66 7 39 75.001 84.051101.00 
66 39 42.00( 46.85) 6D.OO 
66 q 40 39.00( 4-6.051 61.00 
66 10 4J 24.00( 29.40) 41.00 
66 It 33 l<J.OQ( 24.00) 34.00 
6-'l 12 40 6S.001 19.00) 99.00 
66 13 39 52.00t 65.00) 88.00 
66 14 Q O.QO( Q.JO) 0.00 
66 15 a 0.001 0.001 0.00 
66 16 () u.:JIJ( 0.00) 0.00 
66 17 0 v.OJI O.OOl 0.00 
66 18 0 :;.JO( 0.Ju) o.Jn 
66 19 J o.n"ll 
J .001 0.00 
38 0.0.)( 0.001 0.00 
66 39 J.OiJ( O. 001 J.uo 
66 ',J 0.001 o.vO) 0.00 
TH~ f\IiJ'-1 r3 ::~ ;J!= SPEC t MfNS r s 43 
RANGf M[CIAN 


















































































































































MATHEMATICS AND COMPUTER SCIENCE 1-1 
Table 1. The mammalian bone-code, listing the elements of the mammalian 
skeleton with identifying code-numbers assigned to each element. The number is placed 
in cc 18-20 on each data card. Note the aberrant 900-numbers for unidentified teeth; 
these illustrate a technique for revision of the code, presented here as a "third 
approximation. " 
CRANIAL ELEMENTS 
SKULL FRAGM"NT a UC-l 16 1I-1 24 LP-3 
MANDIRLE RAMUS 9 UP-I 17 L1-2 25 LP-4 
TEETH 10 UP-2 IH Ll-3 925 UNIOENT. LPM 
3 UI-I II UP-3 19 L1-4 26 LM-I 
4 UI-2 12 UP-4 20 L1-5 28 L~-2 
5 UI-3 912 UNIDfNT. UP- 920 UNIDENT. L1- 28 LM-3 
6 UI-4 l3 UM-I 21 LC-I 928 UNIDENT. LM-
7 UI-5 14 UM-2 22 LP-I 29 INIDENT. TOOTH 
907 UNIDENT. UI- 15 UM-3 23 LP-2 30 GREAT CORNU HYOID 
915 UNIDENT. UM- 31 MINOR CORNU HYOID 
AXIAL ELEMENTS 
32 CV-l ATL AS 40 TV-l 48 TV- 9 56 LY-3 
33 CV-Z AXIS 41 TV-Z 49 TV-tO 57 LV-4 
34 CV-3 42 TV-3 50 TY-ll 58 LY-5 
35 CV-4 43 TY-4 51 TV-IZ 59 LV-6 
36 CV-5 44 TV-5 52 TV-13 60 UNI DENT LV 
37 CV-6 45 TV-6 53 UNIDENT TV 61 SACRUM 
38 CV-7 46 TV-7 54 LV- I 62 CAUDAL V. UNO[FF. 
39 UNIDENT cv 47 TV-8 55 LV- 2 63 ----------
FORE-L [MB EL EM ENTS 
64 SCAPULA 70 ULNAR C. 76 MC-2 
65 HUMERUS 71 ACCeSSORY C. 77 MC-3 ( CANNON) 
66 RAOIUS(-ULNA) 72 C(2+3) C. 78 MC-4 
67 ULNA 73 C-4 C. 79 MC-5 
68 RADIAL C. 74 CARPAL UNDIF. 80 UNIDENT MC I SPLINT! 
69 INTERMEDIATE C.75 METACARPAL-l 81 ---------
PHALANGES PHALANX ONE, DIGIT TWOl 
PHALANGES PHALANX ONE, DIGIT TWO) 
82 P-I-D-I 87 P-II-D-l 92 P-II 1-0-1 97 UNIOENT PHAL ANX 
83 P-I-O-Z 88 P-II-D-2 93 P-III-C-2 
84 P-I-D-3 89 P-II-D-3 94 P-I II -0-3 NOTE. FOR ART IOOAC-
85 P-I-0-4 90 P-II-0-4 95 P-III-C-4 TVLS, -RIGHT- PHAL-
86 P-I-0-5 91 P-II-D-5 96 P-III-C-5 ANGES ARE DIGIT -3-
A~D -LEFT- PHALANGES 
ARE DIG IT -4-. 
HI NO-L1 MB ELEMENTS 
97 PELVIS 103 LAT.MAL.FIB. 109 MT-2 
98 FEMUR 104 T-I II 110 MT-3 (CANNON) 
99 TIBIA 105 T-12+31 111 MT-4 
100 FIBULA 106 T-IC+4) 112 MT-5 
101 CALCANEUM 107 UNIDENT TARS.I13 UNIDENT MT ( INCLUDES SPL [NT) • 
102 ASTRAGALUS 108 MT-l 114 --------
HI B-CAGE ELEMENTS 
115 R- 119 R- 5 123 R- 9 127 R-13 
116 R- 120 R- 6 IZ4 R-LO lZ8 UNIOENT. RIB 
117 R- 3 121 R- 7 125 R-ll 129 COSTAL CART. 
118 R- 4 12Z R- 8 126 R-12 130 --------
ACCESSORY FLEMENTS 
131 CLAVICLE 134 XIPHISTeRNUM 137 SESAMOID 01 STL40 ----------
132 STERNEBRA 135 PATELLA 138 BACULUM 141 ---------
133 MANUBR lUM 136 SESAMOID PROX139 OS CL !TORIS 142 --------
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Table 2. PR8GRAM Bl8STAT, in facsimile. 
JCL Machine Control 
//HI LLERUD ~us !::AA"3ulo- iOU, t ,31 UST .:.T40 I ,,"\SGL EVEL=:c 1, PRT,(=7,CL. ASS=A 
l/wATFIV E wATFIV,REGIC1\j.GGc:;200K 
XXwATFIV PkJe IlKO'",=,oJ,'1TFIV,PLtJT='lltJ"1"1¥ 
IF YJU ,,11';1-1 TLl >lLtJT SPECIFy PLdT",'VGL=PRIVATE' uN Trf:: tXEC CAK.O 
MllJ Pi< r;=WA TPlOT 
XXGO EXEC PGM::(.PR.CG,'{fGILI'r=14QK 
Ii:.F653J SdBST[T0TII)\ JCl - P"M=WATFIV,REGIlJi"l=140r( 
I/SY<;f.lK, Ir;,jT [lO "YSJdT=(G, ,0200) 
X/SVSPRINT ')0 5vSO'JT=A 
XXWATLI'1 DO I)S~=SYS 1. ~A fLL 0, IN I T=2314, VUL =SER=SvSkS 1, 01 ~P=SHRt 
XX i)CB= ILRECL= la, dlKS IZc= 100, KECFM=Fa) 
XXt:TOIFOOl DO (l»M'-lY 
Xx,FT02FaOl 00 DU~"'1Y 
XxFTQ3FQOl DO DJMiI1Y 
XXfT04FQOl 0') D'J"'~Y 
XXFTQ5FuOl DD ODNA:4E=SvSIN 
I/GO.FT06FQOl OJ SYSDUT=(G"J2001 ,DCB={RECFM=FBA,LRtCL=133, 
II BLKSIIE=13~1 
X IFT06f-JO 1 1)0 S YSJUT=A, JC 6= I RECFM=FBA, LK EC L= 133, Fl LKS I IE = 133) 
XXFT07 FJOI ·'n ,>y S·juT =B 
XXPLOTTAPE 00 &PLCI,vNIT=TAPc,OISt>=I\jE~,LAt3EL=(,NLl 
lEFh51I SUBSTITUTION JCL - OUMMY ,UNIT=TAPE,DISP=Niw,LABEL=(,""U 
IIGO.SYSI'l 00 -* 
II 
IEf-1421 - STEP WAS EXECUTE~ - GCND (.uOE 0000 























l.RG_H..1JiG.L!~ T 1 M_~I 0 P / 
zoo a 6.79 7 
Joe /HILLEi<JO/ START 
,w f~ {~lllEi'cJ QJ S T UP 
JOBNAME ACCOUNT 
IiJ1.. I,. £BU0 "1\jSEAA304800 
PRTY CLASS TLTAL CH4RGE 
07 A o. ::8 








C pprJGf{AM dliJSTAT 
THIS PRilGRAM [)EV~LCJPf-S SI"1Plf STAHSTICS UN BIOMt:TRIC DATA. CATA-
INPUT CAI{OS HAVE THE FiJLLOWING FORMAT. 














CAl<.O fLJENTiFICATION (A,S,C,O), WITH MF-ASUREMENTS Ol-10 
rJN THF.: A-CARD. M--1l-2Q UN THE A-CARD, M--21-30 ON THE 
(-CAkO, AND M--31-40 ON THE i)-CARD .. 
SEX (~,F, ): MALE, F[MALE, NOT Oi:TERI·\lNFO. 
'>TTF: (RESERVED FUR STRATIGRAPHIC HORIZON) .. 
PUSIT[(]N (LtR, ): U-FT, R.IGHT, NUT APPLICABLE .. 
AGE-CODE (VARIOUS, EG .. , JUV): BLANK INDICATES MATURE. 
SONE-COOE (INTEGERI. ELEMFNT ID[NTIf rCAl ION. SFE 
LISTING wHICH FOLLOWS. 
"'I[ASUqEM!:NTS (lOF6.2). MEASURE"1ENT RANGE 0.1 TO 9999.9 
MI lLI METERS. 
II'IJ T I:GE~*4 CA1 0, StX, S IT F, PUS I 0 ,AGf, BONE 
R[ Al*4 





"IUrO(2Jl), ,"'1Ft$UR(201dOlt RMINI40), R"!FA"(40), RMAX{401, 
R"ANG~(40), RMEON(40), STNDEV{40), RCVAR(40), Sf-.MEANI40), 
:;~SUrV(40), SFCVAq{401, SEMEON(40), CARD(2011, SfX(201), 
SITE{.20l), flOSID(2IJll, AGr:{2011, BONF{ZOll, Z{Sl,401, 
fC'>jTA, ~d"Jr, IlPP, IN, 10, IF, SUM(40), NIO, N40, 1\150, 






TJ TAIU1K fHI,) PIUIGRA,"1 TO A SDFCIFIC MACHINE. CHANGF TrlF INPUT A~O 
JUTPUT cn')FS I~j TW LINES AtI.OVE TO CONFURM wI TH THnSE U$I:D BY THf 
r-.t:"J ,-1AC<-lT\Jf. "r~~" IS T>-JF- REAC'-IN COUf, "Til" I') THE RFAtYJUT (iJOE, IE 
IS ~ j.I,F:~,nrilJT cnLJF ""HICH (Ai~ f'!.F USfD TI] READ IJUT rATA IN rRROR, BY 
ll(TIVATIN·..., c~::.nAP, C(J(>.!TR[)L CARJS MARKED "C**'~" 1.\ CC 1-4. 
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'HJ='lO 
9 • ~JttO=(tO 






16 1 CALL GTP:.{EL 
17 IF(OOIl,jE.EQ.2.01GO TO 5 



























































CALL YEP 1FY 
(/\LL PROCF S 
CALL PUTOA T 









I f\lTEGER*4 CARD, SEX, SIT E, pas I n ,AGE, BONE 
REAL*4 MEA SUR 
REAL*S MU I D,H"1U [0 
(OMMO"l MUIO(2011, "1EASURIZOl,lO), RMIN(40), RMEAN(40J, RMAX(40), 
1 RRANGE(40), RMEDNI401, STNDEV{40J, RCVAR(40), SE~EAN(401, 
SESDEVI401, SECVAR(40), SEMEON(40l, CARD(2011, SEX(ZOl1, 
.3 5[T[(201), POSIU(ZOll, AGE(ZOl), BONEI20l), lISl,40), 
4 IGHA, OONE. IlPP, IN, 10, IE, SUM(40J, NI0, N40, N50, 
5 N51. N55, N200, N201, I 
1 LI"'lECT=O 





IFILINEIl).fQ.OATA,.OI GO TO 50 
WRITE( ro,20)lINf 
lINFCT=lINECT+l 
IFILINEf.T.GT.N401GO TO 1 
20 FORMAT(lH ,18X,20A4) 
IlPP= IlPP+ 1 
IFI ILPP.lE.N55IGO TO 5 
WRITEIIO,251 
25 FORMAT! 'I' I 
I L PP=O 






SUf\RDUl I ~E GE lOAl 
REAL*8 WYEEE4, WYEEE8 
INTEG[R*4 ACRO 
DATA "YEEt4,~YEEF8,ACRD/'YYYY ','YYYYYYY'I','A'/ 
[NT EGER *4 CAR 0, SEX, S I H, POS J D ,AGE, AONE 
RE Al*'.,. "IEASUR 
REAl*8 MUIO,HMUIO 
COMMON MUID(20U, MEASUR{201,lO), RMIN(40), RMEAN(40t, RMAX(401, 
1 l{RANGE(401, RMEDN(40), STNDEV(401, RCVAR(40), SEMEAN(40J, 
2 SESDfVI401, SECVAR(40), SEMEDN(401, CARD(20l), SEX(201l, 
.3 SrTE{2011, POSID(20U, AGE(20l), BONE(20lJ, Z(51,40), 
4 IC"JTA, DONE, IlPP, IN, 10, lEt SU~(40), NlO, N40, N50 t 
~ N51, N55, N200, N201, I 
110 FORMAT(ll'//I//I/J 
ICNlAc:O 
rC"ITA = THE NUI>1BER OF SPEC [MENS ••• 
















g~ ~ :~:;:~~,; 2-3 
3 l( IZ,!XI=J.J 
;;"t.AO f)AT:. U"~)S (1-1!\XI"IIJI'1 OF 700 Pl::P lJATf', 5'::1) 
I IS THe ~.'J~hFf< I)F- [!\K.DS P[I\P IN. 
I ::oJ 
(:ll ~ I.:: 1+1 
82 R!- A~J ( I : j f 1 J I r \Jf) = 'J1j ) \1U IIJ ( I ) ,e I\R D I I ) ,5 EX ( I I ,S IT f I I I , pas 10 ( I J , AGo E ( I ) , 
lru~H I), (~EA~IJP( I,J I,J=l,f'HOI 
R3 10 rnRMAT(AR,2Al,A2,Al,lXt2~jtlOF6.2) 
d4 I F!"IU [D{ I) .EQ.I<IYE[t8IGO TO 99 
'3'5 IF I [.EI).'J2JlIGO TU 80 
96 IF''"1IJUH iI.FQ.tlYCrF4JG(] TO 100 
87 wI{ rTf- ( r (1.7 J) ,,\1)[ f) ( I I , CAR D ( I ) , ~F X ( T ) , 5 r TE I I J , PO 5 I C' I I I • AGF { t I , 
11-\11"J'" (ll,IMEA,)IjR( [,Jl ,J=l,NIOI 
38 7:1 t-l'k!>'AT(' ',lJX,AB.2Al,I\2,Al.lX,2/13,lX, lO{F6.2,lX)) 
>i9 ILl-'P= (Lpn+i 
90 IF-IIlPP.U:.N5'))r;c. Tn /'5 
'11 IlPP=:J 
lJ2 tI~TTE(ln,nl 
lJ3 73 fJR"IAT (fll) 
94 7') I'ICA.I<O(I) .. E,J.ACPDIIC~TA=I(.NTA+l 
95 H:(ICNTA.('T.N50IGLl TO g5 
96 r,!J Tn 5 
q1 8'] fF(~UIO{ 11.EQ.wYEEE8JGO T[J qrJ 
98 IF{"1Ulf1( I).f:Q.wYEl::f4)GO TO 1JO 
M[JKf THAI~ 50 A-CAI<.r1S OR MiJKE T!1AI\J 200 DATA-CARI1S HAVE nEEN DETECTFD 
v,'TTHOUT I\.N END-OF-~M'PLE YYYY-CAFtCl. PROC[~SING CF THE FIRST 50 CATA-Sf:T 
ioOILL CONTINUE. 
99 85 CONTI NUl-
1JO IP=I 
1'H WIUTE I IO,90)tolU ful [iJl ,CAROl IP) ,SEX! IP I ,S ITE( IP I ,POSIiJ( IP I, 
11\(;[( IP),'3I)NF{ IP), ("IEASUP.( Ifl,J) ,J=l,N10) 
102 40 FrlRMAT{I TRU"JCATED OATAI,2X,A8,2Al,A2,Al,lX,2A3,hlF6.21 
103 IFtI.r.T.N2JOII=fIl200 
104 GLl Tf) 5 
105 f.}9 DO!\j[=1.0 
106 100 1=1-1 
107 RETUR"l 
1 08 E!\JD 
ThE FUKMAT STATEJ"1ENT 110 CONTRUlS MAKGI~ SPACING. IT IS REFERENCED 
LINF 1, SUhROUTINE GETOAT. 
MKNING** FnR"1AT STATf"1ENT 110 IS LJNREFFRf:-NCEf1 
109 SUB~OUTI:\jE VEP, [FY 
THIS SUBROuTINE CHECKS FuR SAMENESS IN THE SEVEN IOEI>,jTlf-tCATION 
FIELDS PFR CAKO SROUP- A"l. A,B,C,D IN COL 9, AN t-':,F IN COL 10, 
SIT::: f"I'JM'H:1{ IN CGl 11-12, AN l,R IN COL 13, A JUV IN COL 15-17, 
AND PUTS THF A.i3,C,D :'olEASUREMENTS IN THE l-APRAY. 
110 INTfGER*4 Ai3Cf)(41, HeARD, tiSEX, HPOSID, HSITE, HAGE, HBONE 
Ill' DATA ABeD/'A','B','CI,'f)'/ 
112 INTEGER*4 CARf),')EX,SITF,POSTD,AGf,HONE 
113 R~Al*4 !wIFASUR 
114 PFAL*IJ ;"1UIU,HMUID 
115 COMMON MUTD{ZOll, MI::.I'.SlJR(ZOl,lO), RIIo\[N(4QI, RMEAN(40), RMAX(401, 
1 RKA"lGH40I, RMEDNI40J, STNDEV(40), I'!CVARI401, SEMEAN(40), 
l SESOtV(<tO), SECVAR{40J, SE-MEON(401, CAROI20I}, SEX(ZOI}, 
SITE:(201), POSIO(ZOlJ, AGE'ZOl), BONEIZ01), Z(51,4Q), 
IC'HA t DONf, IlPP, IN, 10, lE, SuM(401, NI0, N40, N50, 
1\1')1, N55, N200, N201, I 
116 101= 0 
11 7 J= 0 
118 L=O 
119 4 J=J+I 
120 IF(J.GT.IIGO TO l5J 


















rlST H:=S; TI'7 (J) 
HPtlS lD=PrlSIDIJ) 
HAG~=AGE (J I 
TO ACTIVATE VERIFICATIOr-,j ()f- SA""ENESS IN THE E)E~TIFICATION FIHf)S SITE, 
SEX, P:'JSI'J, flGf- A!3C'Vf, I)UPlICJ\TF THf CARDS WITH ASTERISKS AS VAllO 
STATFMEI'JT CAkDS, NIJT CDI'1!"1ENT CARDS. 
AS wq,ITTEN, THF SUBRnUTlNf: A.LLO,.jS GROUPED-SAMPLE STATISTICS TO BE 
CO'"lPUTED. 
HHON!:'=8UNE (J I 
r.u TlJ 30 
213 
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IF{J.sr.IIGrJ Til 25) 
IF(C'l,D;)'J).r-.~.A.jC')(r311(;L-J TO ') 
IF(MUIQ(Jl.~I!:.H~IJlUIGO T,) 2JO 
('*" IF(SiX{JJ.l\lt.t-1SEX)I;l; 1n 2Jel 
C*,~* IF(<;ITr(J).N!:.r~SIH-IGO T') 2JO 
r-:-:** l!-(pn~.rD(JI.;Ijf-.HP{JSIDIG(] TO 200 
c*** IF(~r;f:{JI.NE.HA'';FIGO TO 2,10 
C S EF PRf-V LJUS CUI-1'·tf~T S TAT[~I-:f\jT .. 
IF (tJ').'-If:( JJ.NE.HBONE IGJ TO 2110 
3::1 [)'.J 1)0 L= 1, NIO 
11= Il+l 
IH~fA5Uf{{J,1I.E~.O .. OIGC TO ~o 
L{'Il'H.l1 )=l(~,:)l, I 1)+1 
IZ=lPIl51,IlI 
l( Il. Ill=MfASURIJ,L) 
50 CflI\jTI~UE-
£1=13"'1 
IF(ll.~E.\l/tuIGO TJ 4 
1't2 (,1) TO 20 
141 2'30 (ONTI"IUE 
THE VE~II-Y S\Jdf{t)UTII~[ HAS ENCOUNT!-RFD H~!JNH1US CATA. 
flf-ITI- EP;:{f]R CAROlS) ANn GET NFXT A-CAPO. 
144 o'/p rTF I J n,2 2 a ).'-1U I 0 ( J I ,C AR D (J I ,S EX ( J I, S IT I:: ( J I , PO S 101 J 1 , AGE I J ) , 
li:3U"l[ I J), ("1EASUK{ J,KI ,K=1 ,NtO) 
145 22J FORMAT" DATA IN ERROR1 ,2X,A8,zA1,A2.Al,2A3, lOF6.2) 
1't6 J=J+l 
147 IF(J.lE .. IIGO TO :, 
148 750 HFIUR."'l 
149 I::Nf1 
ISO SlIBR'JUTINE pR.nCf:S 
151 1~n:C:EQ*4 CARn,SFX,STTE,PIJSID.AGF:,BONE 
152 REAL*4 MFASUR 
153 REAl*B .... lJID,HMUIf) 
2-4 
154 C0"1"10N MUJO(Zull, "1EA'iUR(201tlO), RMIN(401, RMEAN(4JI, RMAX(40J, 
1 p.RA"'JG!=:(40), RMEON{40I, ST!\jDEV(40), RCVAR{401, SEMEAN(40), 
? SI:::5DEVI40), SECVARI40), SEMEDN(40), CAROIZO!), S(:-XI?Ol), 
• 3 SITE{201l, POSIO(2011, AGF(ZOll, BONE(20iJ, ZI51,40), 
4 I(!\jTA, aONE, [LPP, IN, 10, IE, SUM(401, NlO, N40, N5tJ, 
') "'l::,I, N55, Jl.;20Q, N201, I 
CALCULATE ..,IN, M4X, MEAN, ANO '"1EOIAN, kANGf,MEASUR,I,l 
r:*~'* .,HUTF (IE,21 
C***2 FORMAT(t 1 THE l ARRAY') 
c*** no 3 ID=1,f\l51 
C***3 WPITf(IE,5JIZI[O,IGI,IG=t,N40) 
C***5 FO~MAT(' t ,4(lO(F6.7,4X)/5Xl} 
C OUPLICATION DF CAkDS WITH ASTE~ISKS AS VALlO STATEMENT CAI{DS, NOT 
C CIJM"·q::~H CA~DS, WILL WRITE THF Z-ARRAY (ALL DATA IN TI-'F fIELD OF 
C 40 ME!\SUK.E"1ENTS ON FACH OF 50 5PfCIMENS1. THIS LOOP WAS USEFUL IN 
C CHECKING fEST-DATA DURING PlilTIAl PRODUCTION OF PROGRAM BIOSTAT. 
r*** WRITF(IF,6)J 
C***6 FORMAT{ I I, ?H J -:; ,141 
155 11= I 






162 PR A.NGt( J) =0.0 








C*.:;.*7 FLJR. .... 'AT(' ',9H ITlI<\ES tl4' 
170 IF{ITIMES.EQ.OIGO TO 50 
171 IF I' Tlr.1ES.~iT .r>J50JGO Tn 50 
17? !IiAlF=(ITI"1ES ... l)/2 
173 RMIN{J)::::999.99 
174 f{MAX(J}=O.O 
175 SUM(J I=O.Q 
176 RMEANIJI=J.lJ 
177 no 'J [=I,ITI'-1f:S 
178 IF-{l( I,J I.LT .RMIN(J ))RI-lINIJ1=l( I ,Jl 
179 IF(ll I ,J).GT .KMAX(J) )IJ,MAX (Jl=l{ I,JJ 
l~O C:;UM(J)=SUM(JI+l( I ,JI 
lRI ') Ulf'llTI'W[ 
214 
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La 2 ),~ lOr :1, [riAL i-
183 nil 10 K=i,ITI 
184 !F(L(I,J}.Ct.Z{K.J)JGu TU IJ 
IB5 r'HLf)=L{[,Jl 
136 li I,JI""l(K,JJ 
1-}7 l (I(, J) ::RHL!l 





C*'~lJ FnR."'1AT(' • ,28H ,"1[AN '''1f::Dr~ 
CO'>lPIJTF THO:: STII'JlJ,'I,R[j OtVIAfIUN 
192 I:.(SUM=J 
1<]3 nn 20 K=l,ITI~ES 
194 2-] "'SU1>l=R:)UM+(?""r:A"HJ)-L(K,J) 1**2 
1<:15 <;Tt\JI)FV(J rIM!"'») 
(J) ,SUM( JJ ,R/VIl.X( J) ,"/v'I~!J) 
MAX .... ,IN,6(fB.?5X)1 
C!JMDUT[: THI" U-,'IT 'JF vARIATIUN 
196 RCVA(){J)=STNr)E'V(Jl~dJ0/P.MF-A~j(JI 
C*~,* "RITE(IF,17ISTNI)[VIJI,RCVAR{JI 
C*4.17 Fnl.(,·"t\T(1 " 6HSTNDFV,2X,F8.2,;':X,6HRCVAk ,lX,F8.2) 
C 
C[J"'IPUT[ fHl? ')TAi'l0AJ..!:l [-PfWRS .JF- "1fAN, STA".IDAK[) DEVIATION, 
C()f;:[":JCICIf:Nl OF VARIATIll~j AND "1fDIAN 
197 RTI"IfS=ITIM[S 
1 98 "'["IF AN! J I=STNDEV IJJ/S,JPT( KT {MES J 
199 Sf:SDEV{J)=)TNOEV(JJ/S~QTI~TI"'[S*21 
200 SFCVAO: (J 1=;<'CVAR' J I/swRT (RT [MFS*2) 
201 SfMEDI\l(JJ =1.25*ST"lrJEV( JJ ISO" T (PT IMf:5) 
r *** ""Q ITf I IE, 19) SEME AN (J I, SESDEV( J I, SEC VAR{ J), S(MFDN( J) 
r**19 F()KMAT(" ',6HSEMfAN,?X,F8.2,2X,6HSESOEV,2X,F8.2,2X, 
c*** 1 6HSECVAR ,2X,FI:I.2 ,2X,6HSEMEON,2X,F8.2 ) 
202 50 CC~H INUE 
203 I=Tr 
204 RETUP"J 
20 5 EN 0 
216 SURR,rJUTTNE plJTlJAT 
207 PHEGER.*4 CAK.n,SEX,SITE,P'J<;ID,AGF-,RO~E 
203 REAL*4 ,-1EASUR 
209 P[AL*8 MUIIJ,H"'UIO 
2-5 
210 (OM,"'UN !\~I'ID(201), MEASUR/2:lJl,lO), R'1IN(40), R"lEArv(40), f.'MAX(40), 
1 PRA"lGF{4Ui. RMEDN(40), STN[)EV(40), R(VAk{4'»), ,)EME:AN{40J, 
2. $1-'')')[V(4;)), SF-CVA!<.{4J), SEMEDN(40), CARIH2ul1, Sf:-X {2U 11 , 
.3 STTE(201), 110SID(201), AGf{2Jll, RrJNF(201), l{51,40}, 
ICNfA, i1UNF, ILPP, IN, 10, IE, $UM{4Q), NID, "J4Q, N5Q, 
N:;'l, 1\)55, N200, N201, I 
~RIH" TITLES FOR STAfI5TICAL OUTPUT 
211 ""RITf-IIO,5) 
212 5 F()RI.1ATf'l'llll) 
213 ·nlRIH(IU.lJ) 
214 La FORMAT{II' ,15x,2dIn,lX,4HMEA~,lX,lHN,2X,3HMIN,2X,lH{,6H f'EAN ,1H), 
12;(, 3HM!\X, 1)(, 5HKAr<.JGE, IX. 6Hr.,[O ItlN, 3X, 5HS DI::V, 2X, 4H[VAR, 2 X, 6HSE'MfA/\;, 
21 X. 6H$EMErm, IX ,6HSf=$OEV, IX,6HSECVAR J 
wRITF STATISTICAL VALUES 
215 DO 20 J=I,'>J4Q 
216 Il=lIN51,JI 
217 w RITE { 10, 15 J [1urJF ( 1) ,J , I Z, HM I N { J 1 ,R ME AN ( J ) , 
1 R fI' AX ( J I , qR A;>,JGE ( J I ,R M f ON t J ) , S TN n E V ( J I , 
2 RC VA R ( J 1 , S [ME AN ( J ) , SF!1E:: D"J , J 1 , S E S DE V ( J ) ,S FC V II R ( J J 
218 15 FUR''';ATIIH ,15X 113, IX, 12, IX, I3, lX, 
IF-f).2,IH{ ,F6.Z,IHl,F6.2,IX, 
28{F6.2,lXll 
219 20 CONTINUE 
220 ... ~ITF{IO,401ICNTA 




COR E USAGE rJRJFCT CDDF-: 17504 GyTES,APR~Y AREA= 24704 >-lyTtS,TCTAl 
... RFtl ll,VtlILABLF~ 1004409 RYTF5 
CO"1PfU Tr"1f7= 1.')2 SEC,tXECllTION TTMF-=; 4.82 SEC, wATFlv - VFRSUlN 1 
- LI'CV~ L 2. ') - SEPTE>~8f-R 1971 
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